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ABSTRACT
This article explores the ways in which the Brazil–China axis is 
reshaping patterns of trade and investment in soy and related 
commodities. On the Brazilian side, we are particularly interested in 
the characteristics and dynamics of the models of investment and 
farming on the soy frontier. China′s extensive interests in Brazilian soy 
provide a privileged perspective to analyse the different ways in which 
it is trying to reshape the dynamics of global agricultural commodity 
trading. We also incorporate insights from China′s involvement in 
other Southern Cone countries, particularly Argentina. We explore the 
hypothesis that the scale of China′s food and raw material demands 
even at low levels of import dependence have led it to adopt ‘more-
than-market’ strategies of control which raise important questions for 
existing patterns of world agricultural trade.

Introduction

In this paper, we analyse the evolution of trade/investment and diplomatic relations between 
Brazil and China, focusing on agricultural resources and food, and extending the analysis to 
the Southern Cone countries1 as a whole in our discussion of the soy and meat sectors. We 
draw attention to the contrast between the suppositions of parity in diplomatic interests 
and the deepening of ‘neo-colonial’ trade and investment patterns. China′s current devel-
opment strategies, as previously in the cases of Britain, Continental Europe and Japan, are 
geared toward ensuring supplies of a broad range of raw materials, both extractive and 
agricultural. Food security concerns, however, are central and become increasingly so as 
China′s per capita income advances and urbanisation accelerates. The scale of even small 
levels of food and raw material dependence, especially in today′s volatile conjuncture, makes 
China′s exclusive reliance on world markets and trade increasingly problematic. While China′s 
strategies to ensure resources are global, Brazil and the Southern Cone have become central 
to the supply of grains and meats for the dietary transition, along with cotton, pulp and 
tobacco. We explore China′s initiatives in this region to move towards hands-on control over 
the supplies of these resources, involving investments in land, long-term contracts, joint-ven-
tures, direct investments, the promotion of infrastructure and logistics, and more recently 
the transformation of COFCO2 into a global trader. In the shift away from policies of food 
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and raw material self-sufficiency, China initially limited its perspective of dependence on 
outsourcing to specific non-food and feed products. As China′s dietary transition deepens, 
its dependence on global supplies becomes more far-reaching. Brazil and the Southern 
Cone, given their centrality in feed grains and meats, are privileged arenas for investigating 
the ‘more-than-market’ strategies currently being developed by China to ensure its food 
security. Our central hypothesis, therefore, is that the scale of China′s food and raw materials 
demands, even at low levels of import dependence, are leading this country increasingly to 
adopt ‘more-than-market’ strategies for controlling these resources which raises important 
questions for existing patterns of world trade.

Evolving economic, diplomatic and geopolitical relations: China and Brazil

In April 2015, the Brazil–China Business Council published a special issue to celebrate 40 years 
of diplomatic relations between the two countries, which was initiated in 1974.3 In the 1970s 
and 80s, the terms of trade were determined by Brazil′s more advanced industrial structure, 
exporting intermediary manufactured products from its steel and petrochemical industries 
in exchange for petroleum. Nevertheless, by the 1990s, current patterns of trade were already 
in evidence as more than half (56% in 1991) of Brazil′s exports earnings came from iron ore 
and soy oil, with imports from China increasingly concentrated on cheap final consumer 
goods reflecting China′s rapid industrialisation.

Economic cooperation was woven into and highly influenced by the consolidation of 
diplomatic ties formalised on China′s initiative, as a ‘Strategic Partnership’ in 1993. On both 
sides, the convergence of diplomacy, trade and investment was stimulated by the centrality 
of state-owned enterprises and/or firms centrally involved in public investment programs.

Between 2004 and 2013 (Figure 1) trade flows exploded, rising from USD 9 billion to over 
USD 80 billion, an average annual growth of 30%. China′s exports shifted from cheap final 
consumer goods to machines, equipment and electronic goods, whereas some 75% of 
Brazil′s exports consisted of iron ore and soybeans, with other basic commodities (cellulose, 
petroleum) making up the remainder.

Trade was increasingly accompanied by direct foreign investment on the part of China, 
amounting to USD 56.5 billion in announced investments between 2007 and 2013, as it 

Figure 1. Trade Brazil–china 1981–2015. source: mdic (2016).
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entered telecommunications, petroleum, transport and the automotive industry.4 Brazilian 
investments in China have been largely firm-specific and sporadic.

Since 2009, China has become Brazil′s leading trade partner both for imports (17, 9%) 
and for exports (18.6%).5 The contrary, however, is not the case – with Brazil accounting for 
only 3% of China′s imports and 1.5% of its exports. In the 1970s, the two countries had similar 
sized economies, with Brazil having a more advanced industrial base.6 Forty years later, 
China′s GDP grew six times that of Brazil and accounted for 11.7% of total global trade, 
compared to 1.3% in the case of Brazil.7

Brazil and much of Latin America have become strategic natural resource suppliers for 
China′s economic growth. It is important, however, to distinguish between the different 
components in China′s demand – minerals, petroleum and biomass. This article is primarily 
concerned with agricultural-based resources. While China has been heavily dependent on 
mineral extraction imports, agricultural resource dependence is quite selective, China has 
exhibited a surprising level of agricultural, and particularly food self-sufficiency during these 
decades of accelerated economic expansion (Figure 2).

Over the last 20 years, China′s imports of agricultural products have represented just 7% 
of its total imports. With total agricultural imports of over USD 80 billion, China exports 
around USD40 billion in agricultural products and is a leading exporter of fresh and processed 
fruit and vegetables, particularly to the US, Japan and Europe.8 The imports are heavily 
concentrated in feed and raw materials (soy and cellulose, timber, cotton and tobacco). While 
exhibiting global concerns for raw material and food provisions which are reminiscent of 
those of England and Japan, when these countries experienced their industrial take-off, 
what is exceptional about China is its high degree of agricultural and especially food self-suf-
ficiency. Nevertheless, the scale of its demand means that proportionately moderate imports 
can have a decisive impact on world trade. For this reason, concerns for food security are 
leading China to trade agreements and investments strategies that aim to minimise the risks 
of world trade.

Figure 2. announced chinese investment in Brazil 2007–2015. source: ceBc, mdic adapted by the authors 
for 2015.
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The ‘centre-periphery’ characteristics of Brazil and China′s economic complementarity 
contrast sharply with the strengthening of diplomatic cooperation, which was protocoled as 
a ‘Global Strategic Partnership’ in 2012.9 Along with India, Russia and South Africa, China and 
Brazil have assumed the mantle of ‘large emerging countries’, in the formalisation of the BRICS, 
highlighting their common interests as developing countries. This collective identity was 
confirmed in the creation of the G20, with Brazil playing a leading role in negotiating ‘devel-
oping country’ interests within the WTO negotiations. While, therefore, the profile of Brazil 
and China′s trade and investment pointed more to a new version of ‘South-North’ relations, 
diplomatically Brazil assumed a leading role as spokesperson for the developing world.10

China′s food security and resource-seeking strategies

Food regime analysis, which has provided the dominant historical frame for interpreting the 
macroeconomic and political trends in the world agrifood system, has also promoted an 
over-exclusive focus on agriculture as the source of food. While we cannot explore this point 
here, a rereading of the earlier industrialisations of Britain and Japan reveals a much broader, 
simultaneous, concern with food, raw materials (biomass and mineral) and market access.11 
Agrifood trade and investment between Brazil and China need to be situated within this 
broader perspective. As noted above, China has been remarkable in its ability to maintain a 
high level of food self-sufficiency during three decades of unprecedented rates of economic 
growth and urbanisation. China is closer to post-Second World War continental Europe in 
its selective dependence on raw material imports. The Chinese State has traditionally 
assumed responsibility for food security, a concern accentuated in recent periods through 
isolationism and famine.

Nevertheless, self-sufficiency in food has been to a surprising extent maintained – first 
through an indigenous green revolution followed by market incentives from the later 1970s, 
and more recently through the promotion of large-scale agroindustry.12 Of non-food bio-
mass, timber has perhaps been the principal import priority as China′s natural forests have 
disappeared.13 Although China has promoted planted forests for pulp and paper, it remains 
highly dependent on imports, with Brazil, as its leading exporter. A range of non-food raw 
materials has also been opened to imports – such as cotton (although China remains the 
largest producer and has the largest stocks) and tobacco. Brazil is a leading supplier to China 
of both of these products, although traditional exporters of tobacco in Africa (such as 
Zimbabwe) are re-establishing their production.14

With urbanisation and rising incomes, the principal pressure on the agrifood system comes 
from the effects of the transition to an animal protein diet. In the 1960s, continental Europe 
opted for selective dependence on soy while maintaining their priority for self-sufficiency 
in grains. As from the 1990s, China adopted the same strategy, even at the expense of its 
traditional soy production. While the US continues to be a leading supplier of soy, the 
Southern Cone has now assumed dominance and is also the region which has most possi-
bilities for expanding its production in the short term. At the beginning of 2000s, China joined 
the WTO, which demands minimum levels of market access of its members. At the same time, 
urbanisation leads not only to the adoption of an animal protein diet but also to a diversifi-
cation of food consumption habits with a range of other products becoming included in 
trade – such as fruit juice, coffee and fish. Trade in meat products (poultry, beef ) also begin 
to assume importance, even with the shift to large-scale industrial operations in China itself.15
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In spite of the diversification of the urban food diet, basic commodities remain central 
– oils, grains (maize, wheat), milk, rice and sugar – and even with high levels of self-sufficiency, 
shortfalls provoke tremors in global commodity markets. The recent surge in dairy product 
imports in China was a notable example.16 Maize imports increased sharply after 2008, but 
have declined over the last two years. Wheat imports have also oscillated, although at lower 
levels (Figure 7). High levels of volatility have been a key feature of agricultural commodity 
prices in the 2000s. Many analyses associate these sharp price fluctuations with the finan-
cialisation of agricultural commodity markets, and this whole debate was reviewed in the 
2011 HLPE Report on price volatility and food security.17 Others have identified the sudden 
new pressures on demand created by the biofuels targets, as the main culprit.18 In all these 
analyses, surging Chinese demand has also been cited as a contributory, if not a major factor. 
The response to such price fluctuations has also increased the risks associated with depend-
ence on global trade. Key agricultural commodity exporter countries (Thailand, Indonesia 
and Argentina) have imposed bans on exports, which in addition to aggravating prices have 
threatened availability.19

China has maintained a remarkable level of basic food self-sufficiency in a period of 
continuous and rapid economic growth and urbanisation. It has selectively outsourced raw 
materials (timber, cotton and tobacco) and feedstuffs. Its concern with food security has led 
China to revise its biofuels programme excluding the further use of food crops (wheat and 
corn). This occurred at a time when membership of the WTO and projections of future 
demand called into question food self-sufficiency. At different times since 2008, basic food-
stuffs have been imported in significant quantities (wheat, corn, rice, dairy products and 
meats). China, therefore, has to confront the issue of dependence on world markets and 
world supplies at a time of volatility in prices and supply. It is not so much a question of the 
degree of dependence, which as a percentage of domestic supplies, is modest. Rather, the 
issue is the scale of even modest Chinese demand in relation to the size of the world market, 
whose predictability is equally problematic and whose control is in the hands of the global 
traders. We will come back to these questions when analysing China′s trade and investment 
strategies in Brazil and the Southern Cone, situating this within a broader global context.

Brazil′s agribusiness, global trade and China

Until 2008, Europe was still by far the principal regional destiny for Brazil′s agroindustrial 
exports although China had moved into second place above Latin America, the Middle East 
and the United States. Between 2008 and 2015, exports to all other regions, with the excep-
tion of the Middle East, were in decline and China was edging towards first place, (Table 1), 
a position which was confirmed in 2015.

Even though China has now become the leading destination, Brazil′s agroindustrial 
exports continue to be widely marketed among the world′s principal regions (Table 2). Only 
one product – soybeans – has China as its almost exclusive customer, accounting for over 
two-thirds of Brazil′s total exports. For other products, China accounts for between a third 
and a fifth of total exports (peanut oil, hides and cellulose). On the other hand, China′s par-
ticipation in Brazil′s other leading export markets – sugar, tobacco, cotton, soy oil, alcohol, 
poultry and beef, is currently modest. By value, as we have seen above, China accounts for 
only a quarter of Brazil′s total agro-industrial exports (Table 2).
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Soy is central not so much in terms of the value of its exports, which is not dissimilar to 
the value of exports from the sugarcane sector or the combined meats sector, but for the 
role this crop plays at a number of different levels. In the first place, we need to consider the 
spatial dimensions of the crop which in Brazil occupies some 28 million hectares, three times 
that of sugarcane, four times that of planted forests and nine times that of coffee.20 
Furthermore, it is combined with the planting of corn. Sixty per cent of this production is 

Table 1. Principal markets for Brazilian agribusiness by economic bloc/country.

source: maPa (2016) – elaborated by the authors.

Years

Agribusiness 
exports (US$ 

millions)

Participation in Brazil´s agribusiness exports

European Union 
(EU-28) (%) China (%)

Latin American and 
Carib. (%)

Middle East 
(%)

USA 
(%)

Others 
(%)

2000 20.605 41.0 2.7 12.9 4.6 18.0 20.6
2001 23.866 39.2 3.7 11.5 6.3 15.3 24.0
2002 24.846 38.0 5.5 8.4 6.2 16.7 25.2
2003 30.653 38.0 7.4 8.1 6.8 15.7 24.0
2004 39.035 36.2 7.6 8.6 7.1 14.8 25.8
2005 43.623 34.1 7.1 8.3 7.0 13.7 29.8
2006 49.471 32.4 7.6 8.5 8.4 14.2 28.9
2007 58.431 36.0 8.0 9.3 8.1 11.0 27.7
2008 71.837 33.4 11.0 10.5 7.1 8.7 29.2
2009 64.786 29.5 13.8 8.6 9.0 7.0 32.1
2010 76.442 26.9 14.4 9.3 10.1 7.1 32.2
2011 94.968 25.3 17.4 9.1 9.1 7.2 31.9
2012 95.814 23.6 18.8 9.1 8.8 7.3 32.4
2013 99.968 22.1 22.9 8.9 8.3 7.1 30.7
2014 96.748 22.2 22.8 9.0 7.5 7.2 31.3
2015 88.224 20.7 24.1 8.9 8.2 7.3 30.8

Table 2. china´s participation in Brazil´s global agribusiness exports.

source: maPa (2016) – elaborated by the authors.

Products

Exports to the world Participation of China in exports (%)

2000 2005 2010 2015 2000 2005 2010 2015
soybeans 26.185 5.341 11.035 20.982 15.4 32.1 64.6 75.2
sugar 1.199 3.919 12.762 7.641 0.0 0.0 4.0 10.0
Poultry meat 829 3.509 6.808 7.071 1.3 2.2 3.2 8.6
coffee 1.784 2.929 5.765 6.159 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2
Bovine meat 814 3.060 4.795 5.795 0.1 0.1 0.1 8.2
cellulose 1.602 2.034 4.760 5.590 3.4 13.3 23.7 33.1
Bovine leather 742 1.378 1.725 2.250 3.2 18.1 20.4 27.6
Tobacco 841 1.707 2.762 2.186 6.0 14.6 12.4 12.1
Juices 1.090 1.185 1.925 2.050 0.2 3.1 3.9 2.8
cotton and derivatives 843 1.532 1.446 1.776 0.2 7.1 10.6 10.9
soy oil 359 1.267 1.352 1.154 5.9 13.4 58.1 12.0
Fruits 387 711 906 889 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.1
alcohol 35 766 1.014 880 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.2
Tea 119 136 197 481 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0
drinks 364 202 264 424 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
cocoa 163 387 419 375 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1
milk and derivatives 14 150 155 319 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0
Fish 239 406 216 220 1.2 1.1 2.7 3.9
animal feed 61 61 139 208 0.0 5.6 3.3 0.8
Bee products 9 25 60 87 0.3 6.6 0.9 1.4
Peanut oil 0 18 29 75 0.0 0.0 9.0 66.6
Total 20.605 43.623 76.442 88.224 2.7 7.1 14.4 24.1
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now located on lands newly incorporated for commercial production and, in combination 
with cattle, has been the primary basis of regional development in the Centre-West of the 
country – now pushing ever further to the North.21 Fifty per cent of this soy is exported as 
grains and a further 25% as meal.22 This huge regional expansion has been fuelled by China′s 
demand, which has ensured a long period of high commodity prices. High levels of agricul-
tural accumulation from soy production have attracted outside investments and consoli-
dated a new model of large-scale farming in this region.23

The interactions between soy, cattle and logging and the pressure to create new export 
routes exert a relentless pressure on the Amazon ecosystem. With the traditional ports over 
2000 kilometres to the South and accessible only by clogged and badly maintained roadways, 
further investments are being attracted to develop the logistics and infrastructure for exports. 
Highways have to be paved, railways laid down, waterways made navigable, and river and 
deep-water port terminals constructed. Exports via the Pacific are also being cogitated. A 
recent study has drawn attention to the indirect effects of China′s soy demand for the 
strengthening of the political power of rural interests.24

Soy in no way exhausts the dynamic of agribusiness trade and investment between Brazil 
and China and this will be evident from our analysis below. Nevertheless, the extra demand 
for this product is having a societal impact precisely because of the regional, environmental 
and political spill-over effects.

China and Brazil: towards a new style of market relations

Brazil maintains a small trade surplus with China but the terms of trade are almost entirely 
an exchange of basic commodities for manufactured goods, as indicated in Figure 3. 
Nevertheless, the reach of China′s agricultural exports can be surprising. In 2013, the 
Association of Garlic Producers in the State of Goiás, (the same State which received a USD 
7 billion proposal from the Chinese firm CNADC25 for investments in grains production), 
brought an anti-dumping suit against China, which was supported by the Brazilian Chamber 
of Exports (CAMEX). Conversely, in the same year, tariffs were waived on imports of black 
beans (Brazil′s most traditional foodstuff) from China to cover a shortfall in the harvest that 
year.26

The China–Brazil Business Council has accompanied Chinese investments in Brazil since 
the early 2000s and although the values of these investments are often not revealed, it is 
possible to identify their principal objectives. Initially the primary focus was on the three 
types of natural resources – mining, petroleum and land. Market access opportunities quickly 

Figure 3. Brazil–china: comparison of the profile of exports and imports. source: mdic (2016).
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came to account for a range of investment proposals in telephones, telecommunications 
and the car industry. More recently, infrastructure (energy transmission, railways and ports) 
has become a more prominent target.27

In the case of agribusiness, in addition to the soy complex, cellulose, sugarcane, cotton, 
leather, tobacco, poultry and more recently beef, are important items of trade with Brazil. 
Continuing with our hypothesis, that for China simple dependence on global markets is 
intrinsically fraught with risk given the scale of its demand and the increasing volatility of 
markets – which are in the hands of global traders or subject to intervention by key producer 
states – we would expect these product sectors to become the object of investments or 
contract arrangements to influence the conditions of supplies.

Timber was just such an example in the 1990s and the perceived threat of ‘Asian’ investors 
in the Brazilian Amazon led to a mobilisation of civil society groups.28 It was thought that 
Asian and Chinese firms were moving into the Brazilian Amazon as forests in Asia were 
depleted and access to African forests was blocked by the dominance of European logging 
companies. While these Asian investments did not materialize, China has accessed Amazon 
timber via Peru and has developed its own global value chain importing timber for the 
re-export of finished wood products, all under the control of Chinese firms.29

In 2012, China imported 65% of its demand for cellulose becoming the world′s largest 
importer.30 In contrast, China is the world′s largest producer of paper, (99 million tons in 
2011), with imports of less than 5 million tons in the same year. Brazil′s pulp exports to China 
have increased sharply, doubling in value between 2008 and 2012, although they still fall 
behind the US and Canada as China imports from a broad range of countries.31 The same 
source projected that Brazil would triple its exports of pulp by 2025. In 2010, the Chinese 
Company, Rizhao, was reported to have plans to invest in Brazil for the production of 1.5 
million tons of cellulose. This investment, however, seems not to have materialised, and in 
2012 restrictions on foreign land investments32 severely affected foreign investments in this 
sector. Suzano Paper and Cellulose, one of Brazil′s leading firms in this sector, trades directly 
on a contract basis with Chinese firms rather than through the market, and due to its pur-
chase of the British Futurogene also has research facilities in China.33 Three firms dominate 
the Brazilian tobacco market: Souza Cruz, Phillip Morris and Alliance One. China is the world′s 
largest market for cigarettes with an annual growth rate of 3–4%.34 Half of China′s imports 
come from Brazil and for Brazil′s China has become its leading export market. In 2012, China 
Tobaco Internacional do Brasil (CTIB), a subsidiary of China Tobacco International, established 
a joint venture with Alliance One Brazil in which CTIB would have a 51% partnership. Through 
this agreement, some 6000 contracts with small tobacco farmers in the southern State of 
Rio Grande do Sul, (the only State then authorised to export to China), representing a fifth 
of Alliance One Brasil′s contracts, were transferred to the new company. In recent years, 
China has become a major importer of sugar from Brazil, a trend which is likely to continue 
given its current below average per capita consumption of 10 kilos as against a world average 
per capita consumption of 15 kilos in the context of continued urbanisation and economic 
growth.35 China was largely absent from the huge wave of investments which poured into 
Brazil′s sugar-alcohol sector in the middle-2000s.36 Noble, the then Hong Kong-based trading 
company, backed by China′s sovereign fund, already had 2 sugar mills and acquired 2 more 
in 2010, increasing its sugar producing capacity to 1.34 million metric tons. With the purchase 
of Noble, COFCO now assumes control of four sugar plants in the State of São Paulo. As in 
the case of pulp exports, a Brazilian firm took the lead in developing direct trade relations 
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for sugar with China and the Asian market. In 2012, Copersucar, Brazil′s leading sugar pro-
ducer and exporter, established a subsidiary (Copersucar Asia) in Hong Kong in the same 
year that China became Brazil′s leading export market. In 2014, Copersucar united in a 50–50 
joint venture with Cargill to form Alvean, creating the world′s largest sugar trading company. 
This joint venture parallels the creation of Raizen between Brazil′s then leading sugar pro-
ducer Cosan and Royal Dutch Shell. A similar pattern has emerged in the new soy frontier 
where the Brazilian Amaggi Group has created joint ventures with both Bunge and Dreyfus. 
The global traders, who pride themselves on the self-sufficiency and secrecy of their oper-
ations, are now finding it advantageous to ally themselves with increasingly powerful 
national players. Copersucar maintains its independence in the ethanol market and with its 
purchase of the US Eco-energy is now the leading global exporter of ethanol.37

The China, Brazil and the Southern Cone soy nexus

In each of the above sectors where China and Brazil have substantial commodity trading 
relations, we have seen moves on both sides to go beyond the classical trading model estab-
lishing different forms of more direct negotiation – such as long-terms contracts with clients, 
contract integration for the supply of raw material, direct investments in production and 
joint-ventures. In none of the above sectors, however, is China′s strategic dependence on 
imports so pronounced as in the case of soybeans. Within a vision of food security dominated 
by the concept of self-sufficiency, China decided to outsource feed in an effort to secure 
basic food grain autonomy. This decision was taken even at the cost of seriously weakening 
China′s domestic soy complex, which underwent a rapid internationalisation after 2004.38

Soy and grains more generally are seen to be the products most subject to the global 
institutions of the agricultural commodity market, with prices decided by the Chicago Board 
of Trade (CBOT) and supply managed and controlled by the Big Four, ABCD, traders – Archer 
Daniel Midlands, Bunge, Cargill and Dreyfus.39 An influential interpretation of Brazil′s and 
the Southern Cone′s emergence as the new global pole of soy and grains production by 
Turzi, highlights the region′s comparative advantage and its integration into an expanding 
global value chain orchestrated by the ABCD players, creating the regional Southern Cone 
‘Republic of Soy’.40 While we cannot here address this view with the detailed analysis it 
deserves, our research suggests the need for serious qualification. Firstly, such a view under-
estimates the role of public policies, in the two major countries of the Southern Cone, Brazil 
and Argentina, and their different consequences for the trajectories of soy expansion in each 
country. It similarly underplays the differences in domestic consumption and demand pat-
terns in these countries. It also fails to appreciate the decisive role played by Japan as from 
the 1970s in the opening up of Brazil′s huge new frontier region in the Center-West of the 
country.41

In the 1990s, it may well have seemed that Brazil and Argentina′s soy complexes would 
be integrated on a regional basis. The advance of Brazilian soy was still concentrated in the 
States of Goias and Mato Grosso and Argentinian firms, along with the ABCD traders, con-
centrated their new crushing investments along the Rio de la Plata. With the implementation 
of the Kandir’s Law42 in Brazil providing a special stimulus to the export of soy as grain and 
the contrary policy of taxing (called ‘retenciones’), grain exports in Argentina favoring the 
export of oil and meal, the new crushing capacity along the Rio de la Plata seemed to provide 
the basis for increasing regional integration of the soy complex.43 However, with the 
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explosion of Chinese demand for soy grain and the unexpected rapid advance of Brazil′s 
soy frontier up the Center-West to the North of the country, this regional integration became 
less realistic and the central challenge became that of new investments in crushing, storage 
and logistics to ship soy out via the North of the country. While the ABCD group has taken 
the lead this entirely new scenario is creating opportunities for the entry of a wide range of 
actors44 reflecting the increasing importance of local and regional capital along with new 
global players.45

China has frequently declared its interest in establishing greater independence in relation 
to the ABCD traders and COFCO′s recent purchases of Noble and Nidera suggest that it might 
soon be in a position to add its initials, creating the ‘Big Five’. China′s activities in the Brazilian 
and the Argentine soy sector can be divided into four phases, which overlap and have been 
influenced by changes in the regulatory climate. Initially, the primary focus was on the pur-
chase of land, a strategy limited by the reactivation of restrictive regulations on foreign land 
purchases in 2010 in Brazil and 2011 in Argentina. A second approach was via negotiation 
with State and Provincial Governments in the soy regions of both Brazil and Argentina. 
Proposals here had to take into account public policies and particularly the broad concern 
regarding China′s demand for soybean, rather than processed soy products, an issue dis-
cussed during Brazil′s Presidential visit to China in 2012. Goiás and Bahia were the two States 
that became the object of ambitious investment plans, but the results to date have been 
insignificant.46

In Argentina, the Chongqing Grain Group (CGG) acquired 130,000 hectares in Santiago 
del Estero and established a partnership with Molino Cañueças, producer of vegetable oils 
and flour, for the purchase of a further 10,000 hectares in the province of Cordoba.47 The 
most significant investment was that by Beidahuang in partnership with Cresud, Argentina′s 
largest agricultural firm, for the acquisition of 320,000 hectares in the province of Rio Negro.48 
The Governor of Rio Negro ceded the land together with use of the port and offered fiscal 
advantages for the proposed investments. The Argentine Federal Government found these 
terms unacceptable, accusing the Provincial government of exceeding its constitutional 
authority and stopped the project.49

A third approach has been evidenced in China′s commitment to large-scale infrastructure 
investments to improve the export logistics of Brazil′s new soy frontier, on an average some 
2000 kilometres from the southern ports. China′s main focus here is on the creation of railway 
systems linking production to northern port outlets and the Pacific. In 2016, China′s largest 
infrastructure company, China Communications Construction Company (CCCC), has estab-
lished itself in Brazil and is investing in a key Port Terminal for the export of grains and 
minerals via the North of the country. In addition, it has become a major supplier of infra-
structure equipment and services.50 In Argentina, China shifted its focus to the financing of 
logistics and infrastructure in an investment agreement covering railways and port facilities 
with Belgrano Cargas, Argentina′s largest railway company.

China′s fourth approach consists in directly challenging the control of the global grains 
trade by the Big Four. As we have mentioned, COFCO acquired Nidera (USD 1.2 billion) and 
Noble (USD 1.5 billion) in 2014, which provides this state firm with an important direct entry 
into the procurement and marketing of soy in the whole of the Southern Cone, (see 
Figure 4).51 With these acquisitions, COFCO′s total revenue reaches USD 63.3 billion, in the 
same league therefore as the Big Four.52 Noble operates with a wide range of commodities 
– grains, oils, sugar, cocoa, cotton and coffee – and is present in 40 countries on the 5 
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continents. It is the largest commodity trader in Asia, and has one of the largest crushing 
capacities in China with five plants in this country. Noble is present in the four countries of 
the Southern Cone, beginning its investments in Argentina in 2000, with a focus on the 
construction of storage and port capacity which provided a basis for direct negotiations 
with farmers. In 2009, Noble inaugurated its first crushing plant in Rosário, the Province of 
Santa Fé, with a capacity for 9,500 tons/day, some 5.5% of Argentina’s total crushing capacity 
and is now responsible for around 10% of Argentine′s soy grain exports, 6% of its feed and 
9% of soy oil.53

In 2004, Noble began investments in Brazil employing the same strategy of constructing 
storage capacity in Mato Grosso and Paraná. This was followed in 2010 by the inauguration 
of a port terminal in Santos, São Paulo at a cost of USD100 million. A year later, Noble 
announced investments of some USD200 million for a soy crushing plant in Rondonópolis 
in Mato Grosso, with a capacity for 4,000 tons/day and 300 million tons/year of biodiesel.54

Figure 4. soy production in the southern cone (2010/11) and location of noble and nidera´s investments 
in the region. source: adapted from Wesz Jr (2014) and updated with news disclosed by the company.
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In Paraguay, Noble has formed a joint venture with a local logistics firm, Baela, for the 
development of fluvial transport capacity for grains and built a crushing plant in the port of 
Villeta.55 In Uruguay, Noble maintains a terminal in partnership with Barraca Jorge Erro e 
Evera in the Nueva Palmira Port, with a capacity for 14,500 tons.56

In all these countries, Noble is also active upstream in the supply of fertilisers, technical 
assistance and finance, in a similar fashion to the other global traders. From 2005 to 2011, 
Noble′s exports from the Southern Cone experienced explosive growth, increasing from 
USD 300 million to USD 3.7 billion, and which has now stabilised to between 2.7 and 3.2 
billion in the last 4 years.57

Nidera is present in 20 countries and operates in all sectors of agrifood, including seeds 
and has investments in all 4 Southern Cone countries. It accounts for some 8% of Argentina′s 
crushing capacity and 10% of Brazil′s transgenic seed supply. Nidera has two crushing plants 
in Argentina, in Buenos Aires and Santa Fé provinces, with a capacity for 11,000 tons/day, 
some 8% of Argentine capacity. In Brazil, Nidera acquired the Brasil Óleo de Mamona (BOM) 
firm in the State of Bahia and, in 2005, bought up Bayer′s soy and corn seed operations in 
Patos de Minas (MG) and Rio Verde (GO) and formed Nidera Seeds, which now controls some 
10% of the transgenic soy seed market in Brazil.58 Nidera Brazil Grain and Oil (BG&O) operates 
in the marketing of grains and oils and Nidera Nutrientes e Proteção de Cultivos (Nidera NPC) 
in plant protection. In Uruguay and Paraguay, Nidera focuses on the supply of seeds. In contrast 
to Noble, Nidera′s share in exports has increased significantly in the last 5 years and it now 
exports more than Noble (Noble with USD 2.7 billion and Nidera with USD 3.5 billion in 2015).59

With these two purchases, COFCO has established a solid presence in a broad range of 
agricultural commodity markets, particularly in the soy complex in the Southern Cone, where 
its presence also in seeds may offer advantages in relation to the ABCD group. COFCO is now 
particularly strong in Argentina, with 12.8% of this country′s crushing capacity,60 and 12, 15 
and 15%, respectively, of soy feed, oil and grains exports – leaving COFCO second only to 
Cargill, pushing Bunge and Dreyfus into third and fourth places.61 In 2015, COFCO occupied 
third place in volume of grain exports in Brazil (behind Bunge and Cargill) after years of Big 
Five supremacy – ABCD + Amaggi.62 In Mato Grosso, Brazil′s leading agricultural State, total 
exports by Noble and Nidera increased 226% between 2009 and 2014, significantly more than 
the combined increase in the big five AABCD which was 27% for Brazil as a whole and 75% for 
the State of Mato Grosso. In addition, Noble controls some 10% of this State′s crushing capacity 
and its biodiesel production.63 Since 2011, the share of Brazil and Paraguay in the exports of 
these two firms has increased by 40%, whereas those from Argentina declined by 15%.64

Trade and investments: from feed to meats

The challenges of transitioning to an animal protein diet in China, due to growing per capita 
income and urbanisation, translated itself into a policy of feed imports and the promotion 
of the intensive industrial meat production model. Two factors introduced the need for more 
specific policies to address rising meat consumption. In the first place, China′s meat diet has 
been based on pork – producing and consuming 50% of the global supply. Even with the 
remarkable expansion of intensive production in China,65 demand is outstripping supply. 
Although imports are currently marginal, at 2% of domestic consumption, China is now the 
world′s second largest importer of pork, and the current volume of world trade in pork would 
quickly prove inadequate if China′s import demands continued to increase. The purchase 
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of the U.S company Smithfields, the world′s largest hog firm, by Shuanghui (with the help 
of CDH Investments, a Chinese private equity firm, and the Bank of China), is a further indi-
cation of the degree to which China is looking beyond trade to ensure food security.

Although pork consumption is increasing in China, urbanisation and rising incomes are 
also bringing changes in the profile of food consumption (Figure 5). Per capita consumption 
of chicken has risen from 1 kg in 1990 to 9 kg in 2014. Here again, the industrial contract 
integration model has been diffused with the arrival of Tyson in the 1990s followed by the 
C.P. Thailand Group. The largest domestic group, Guangdong Wens Group, which has also 
adopted this model, now produces more than 700 million broilers per year.66 Nevertheless, 
imports of half a million metric tons were reached in the early 2000s and are projected to 
reach this figure again in 10 years, in spite of the intense modernisation this segment has 
undergone in this period.67 After two years of negotiations, China and Brazil resumed trade 
in poultry in 2008 with the authorisation of exports from 22 Brazilian plants. In 2010, a trade 
dispute between China and the US, which until then was responsible for 75% of China′s 
broiler meat imports, shifted trade in Brazil′s favour, and its exports to China exploded from 
24.000 tons in 2009 to 196.000 tons in 2011. Brazilian firms Marfrig, through its acquisition 
of Keystone Foods which supplies food service chains, and Brazil Foods, (BRF) in a joint 
venture with Dah Chong Hong (DCH), have initiated investments in China.68

Perhaps, most surprising has been the rapid growth in beef consumption (4.55 kg per 
capita in 2014) and beef imports (Figures 5 and 6). Given China′s restrictions in terms of land 
and water, together with the effects of agricultural mechanisation and rural–urban migration, 
a modern beef industry will be very difficult to consolidate. Chinese cattle slaughter declined 
by 3.7 million (8%) between 2008 and 2013, and beef production also declined by a similar 
amount in the same period. Prices have increased by 81% between 2011 and 2014 and yet 
consumption per capita has continued to increase in this same period. At the same time, 
beef is a more attractive animal protein for the rising middle class and is more positively 
associated with health than pork. As a result, imports have exploded rising from 60.524 

Figure 5. continued growth projected in china’s per capita meat consumption. source: usda Production, 
supply and distribution database and projections.
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metric tons in 2012 to 295.011, metric tons in 2014.69 If imports by Hong Kong and Vietnam 
are included, the total for the greater China region comes to 1.39 million metric tons, making 
this the world′s largest importer region.70 Most imports have come from Oceania and Canada 
with the US excluded since the early 2000s because of the incidence of the Bovine Spongiform 
Encephalopathy (BSE).

In the more recent period, however China has been looking to the Southern Cone, not 
only for trade but also for direct investments in this sector. China is now Argentina′s third 

Figure 6. china’s global meat imports projected to continue upward trend. source: usda Production, 
supply and distribution database and projections.

Figure 7.  china’s net imports of grains surged during 2012–2013. source: usda, economic research 
service analysis of china customs statistics.
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largest beef export market after an agreement was signed for the export of frozen boned 
meat in 2012. Uruguay for its part is authorised to export chilled meat on the bone. Brazil′s 
beef exports have been suspended since 2012 after an atypical case of BSE was identified, 
but renewed authorisation of exports is currently underway. Chinese investors are now in 
negotiations with middle-sized Brazilian slaughterhouses through the intermediation of 
CDH Investments, the private equity firm, worth US$14 billion which was responsible for the 
Shuanghui, (now WH Group after launching an IPO on the Hong Kong stock exchange), 
purchase of Smithfield Foods.71

Conclusions

China′s food and raw material security policies are in the process of revision as its depend-
ence on global food and non-food flows deepens. The outsourcing of feed and oils (soybeans) 
marked a first move in this direction and was seen as a measure also to ensure basic food 
grain (corn) self-sufficiency. Membership of the WTO brought with it a more general com-
mitment to open up trading relations. As the new millennium has advanced, we can see a 
shift to a broader recourse to basic food grain imports, including corn (Figure 7). Urbanisation 
and rising incomes have produced more diversified food consumption patterns and the 
increase in animal protein has also been accompanied by a relative decline in pork and 
increases in poultry and beef consumption. Both of these trends have reinforced the need 
to negotiate new sources of food supply.

We have traced China′s evolving trade and investments relations in Brazil, with reference 
also to Argentina and the Southern Cone. A range of strategies has been deployed – land 
purchases, harvest contracts negotiation, direct client–supplier agreements, joint ventures, 
direct investments, promotion of infrastructure and logistics to improve and cheapen trade 
flows and the acquisition of global traders. All these initiatives reveal China′s ‘more-than-
market’ strategy to deal with dependence on outside sourcing which, even when propor-
tionately modest, makes unprecedented demands on global trade. COFCO′s purchase of 
Noble and Nidera exemplifies China′s move to a ‘hands-on’ control of all the stages of global 
grains/oils production and trade flows as its dependence on food and raw material imports 
both widens and deepens. Its most recent advances into the Brazilian meats sector suggest 
that this strategy may only be in its initial stages.

In the early sections of this article, we called attention to the asymmetry between the 
‘partnership of equals’ on the diplomatic ‘development’ front and the ‘center-periphery’ style 
of trade and investment relations between Brazil and China. It might be argued that it no 
longer makes sense to consider Brazil′s soy complex within the framework of traditional 
commodity markets. It is certainly true that soy has become a high technology sector, increas-
ingly dependent on advances in biotechnology and informatics. Nevertheless, it maintains 
the demand and price elasticity problems of a commodity which are now becoming evident 
as even China′s demand slows down. When warning signals went out on the impending 
decline in demand for extractive raw materials, it was argued that demand for foodstuffs 
would keep the agricultural commodity markets buoyant for a considerable period to come. 
Since then, prices have plummeted and although in the years of boom there was significant 
scope for accumulation by large farming enterprises which then upgraded along the soy 
chain, even establishing partnerships with the Big Four, it is these latter, and now COFCO 
which will likely call the tune as margins tighten.72 Beyond the trade asymmetry of 
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commodity exports for manufacturing and technology imports, Brazil (and the Southern 
Cone) now faces moves to exert more direct control over their soy and eventually their meat 
complex, placing enormous strains on their continued diplomatic parity as leaders of the 
developing world.

In this article, we have provided a detailed analysis of the new strategies and policies 
which are redefining Brazil′s and China′s agrifood trading relations. In doing so, we have 
focused on the increasingly divergent forms of integration into global soy/grains/meat mar-
kets on the part of the Southern Cone countries, revealing their different strategies and 
institutional frameworks. In the Brazilian case, new actors are emerging, both Brazilian and 
global, as the soy/grains complex has moved up into the central and northern regions of 
the countries, who begin to challenge the monopoly of the ABCD traders. The principal 
source of change in the global soy/grains market and trading system, however, comes from 
China, which has moved beyond trade and land investment strategies to establish itself as 
a leading player in the global soy/grains complex marking the beginning of the end of the 
ABCD global trading hegemony.
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of agricultural production whereby specialised logistical firms provided all the services for 
a fundamentally rentier farmer class. Los Grobos and El Tejar were the most notable firms 
promoting this model and their entry into Brazil seemed to mark an ‘Argentinization’ of Brazilian 
agriculture on the new soy frontier. The Brazilian farming model, however is more ‘hands-on’, 
owner-producer oriented. In addition, subcontracting what are seen to be activities essential 
to the farming operations are illegal in Brazil (an issue currently being heatedly debated in 
Congress). El Tejar (O Telhar in Brazilian Portuguese) has had to cut its operations back and 
its ownership has now changed hands. Los Grobos has also left Brazil, with its investments 
in soy in Brazil being acquired by the Japanese trader, Mitsubishi. In complementary fashion, 
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with complaints about the very different conditions under which Argentine soy producers 
must operate.
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account for 10% of grain exports’] (2014).
62.  MDIC, Indicadores e Estatísticas de Comércio [Trade Indicators and Statistics].
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ChemChina enormously strengthens China´s presence in the upstream markets of the soy/
grains complex.
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66.  Poultry Production News, 2015.
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72.  Prior to the rise of China, Japan was the largest grains/oils/meats importer in Asia. As we have 
mentioned, it was a key player in the development of the Brazilian soy frontier from the middle-
70s onwards but has large relied on world trade for its supplies. Now faced with the challenge 
of Chinese demand, it is also adopting a more hands-on strategy investing in origination, 
storage and transport. Hall, “The Role of Japan′s General Trading” provides an excellent analysis 
of Japan´s traders in the recent period.
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